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THEODORE PRESSES,
1708 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Anthony Staneowitch, of New York, gave a Piano

and alto. A third voice
large room. He was ex
Chicago Medical College.
to a church who was eithe

A very ingenious mus
was recently published in t
measures from the most
operas are woven into se
tinuous composition. To
two measures must be s
eight original measures
opera and composer’s n
musical memory.

Recital in this city, May 18th.

fo

A Wagner club baa been formed in New York for the
purpose of giving Wagner operas.
library of the late Dr. Ritter, of Yassar College,
is to be bought by tbe public library of Cincinnati.
The

New Yore is to have a season of German Opera

nfext winter, under the direction of Walter Damrosch.
Fifty thousand dollars is said to be subscribed for
'vibe series of Thomas Orchestral Concerts in New York.
Mrs. H. E. Krehbiel, wife of the well-known author
and critic, and herself a writer of high merit, died in
New York, May 10th.
This has Been a remarkable Beacon for American
- successes abroad. These successes include pianists,
vocalists, and composers.
The Bixth annual meeting of the N. Y. S. M. T. A.

is to be held in Buffalo on Jane 26th, 27th, 28th. A fine
meeting is to be expected.
,/

Madame Cappiani, wqJLknbwn as a leading teacher
of voice-training, has given np her work because of illhealth, and sailed for Italy.
Fanny Bloomfield Zbisler, Clementine De Vere
Sapio, Mr. and Mrs. Lavin, Rheinhold Hermann, and
Richard Burmeister have won international fame.
The famous Csecilian choir of Peddie Memorial

Church, Newark, N. J., led /by E. M. Bowman, has
severed its connection with that church in a body.
The M. T. N. A. meets at Saratoga in July. Among
those who have signified their intention of being present
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Rubinstein is playing
benefit of the students of

No coming before the
opera is to be permitted

Prizes to the amount
at a musical festival to be
Antwerp.
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interest.
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Hallet& Davis’ Pianos,
BOSTOH9 MASS.
More than 200 Pianos Sold to Schools
and Colleges in 1891.
CORRE8PONDEMCE SOLICITED.

Coarse can receive full
Devine, corner Chestnut
We have prepared a lis
located near the Unive
board and room ranges f
The best plan to get s
the depot in Philadelph
street ears to the Univ
directly from all the R
Pennsylvania.
The stopping places
grounds it will be well
deciding. However, all
hoard the University s
year. After a stopping
then be delivered. We
m., Saturday, June 80th
arrangerstudies and class
There will be no clas
will be devoted to excu
the city.
PianoB can be rented
or exclusive use can be
Steinway & Sons to sup
C incert Grands. There
sity in which pianos can
We have not mentione
giving the students. M
bat all the teachers anno
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The Pupils of the Urm

“ Priest’s March in A
“ The AnnunciationI
Schuloff; InBt. Trio, “

trouble to examine the t
compositions in the earlie
from his own hand; and i
conspicuous absence of ma
14. Marche Triomphale. .40
16. Fairy Tale......
.40 urge that Beethoven proba
16. Yalse Rococo......
-.40
should be rendered, and th
17. Bock Me to Sleep.
40
.18. Tarantelle.
.40 - ly and religiously his indica
*'
' 19. little Theme... .'40
20. Yalse Graoieuse.
40 few and inadequate these w
those given by the compose
FOUR HAND8.
Moiling, C. Rosebuds, Op. 318. Twelve instructive pieces with naoBt rigid of our sticklers
out octaves:—
No. 1. Slumber.Song..
..$0.26 of the most flagrant breach
2. Conversation..
.20
then to suppose that Beeth
8. iEolian Karp,...
.46
4. Children’s Dance.
.40 without varying expressio
6. Out in the Green...
40
Not at.all, bat si
6. Savoyard Shepherd Boy.
.40 level?
7. Village Scene..:.
.50
great composers, he felt s
8. Friendship.
40 ■
9* Emmery..
4/1
unnecessary, and was far
IQ. lathe M
w.... A0
To h
11. Cossack Dance...,..... 60 mechanical details.
12. Ball-room Memories.
terance of the intense life w
delivery of each phrase we
PIANO STUDIES, ETC.
Riemann, Dr. H. Comparative Piano School, theoretical and evident, needing arbitrary m
practical. A guide to the study of the most important educational
works for the Pianoforte, completed by the addition of selected a heart-felt declaration of
material. Materials in four books:—
Book 1.' Elementary School...$1.60 rightly assumed that to be
2. Preliminary Technical Studies for developing strength,
such music must first be fe
independence, and fluency in the fingers, for producing
the various kindB of touch, and for insuring control of expression would be as ne
. dynamic shading.$1.60
8. 3delodi’ Ornaments. Directions for executing the orna¬ tuitive comprehension, as
ments of melody correctly and in proper style.$1.50 player without it.
Just as
4. Bhythmical Problems, Triplets, Doublets, Quartettes,
Quintettes, etc.
fijjo
“ tempo rubato ” from all
any one who had sense eno
VOCAL STUDIES.
Hanptner, Til. Voice Culture. A new theoretical and practical know that it was demanded
school of singing for the use of all voices according to the most
True, Beethoven’b work
approved principles..
.$2J5§
to death since his time, ba
ORQAN.
The Organist’s Album. A. collection of classical and modem tion or revision, and as no
'music for the organ In the church and home, selected and/ -decide which is infallible
adapted by D. F. Stillxan.
'-f.
Two volumes, each...
..$1J» audible interpretation at the
, The first volume contains 73 different choice pieces on82 p M
of music.
’
' or a Paderewski, just as l
The second 78 pieces on 87 pages of music.
printed interpretation of a
Complete catalogue of publications furnished free of
on application.
one artist as good a right to
Any of the foregoing mentioned compositions sent for
And in heaven’s name wha
nation.
assuming, in regard to an i
and player, like Beethoven
astic reading of his works i
8. His toilette.;.40
9. Doll’s Walts...
40
10. Little Ballade.
.40
11. Melody..........*...40
12. Ennui Yalse.
.40
18. Spring 8ong.
.40
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In consideration of these peculiar advantages, the Mik nil edition has
been adopted in leading European conservatories. United with all the
———
well-known excellences wherein Schirmer’s Library stands preeminent,
«
.....
A
remark
in
it may be confidently asserted that this new Mikuli edition of Chopin’s
--EMARK
in a
a recent
recent numb
numb
pianoforte-works is not simply unexcelled, but unrivaled by any other;
tO
my
mind
an
incident
illust
to
my
mind
an
incident
illust
and nevertheless, it is furnished at a lower price than any foreign .
*
.
edition. The poetic biographical sketch of Chopin by Philip Hale (in
people
01 the holding of
Oi that
people of
Yol. 27). is a charming introduction to the Beries, further volumes of
i
• r
• ' •
'_■ _ .
ploma from
which will soon appear.
ploma
from Borne
some conservatory
conservatory

A few years ago, on being b
sional work, I decided to sp
-A
pretty Western town among fri
it came about, bnt suddenly o
that I was teaching a large clas
words, “ One more won’t mat
(?) was ended and I was prep
GRACE S. DUFF.
musical looking yonng lady p
Mrs. -? ” “ Yes.” “ A
“Yes.”. “And leaving a
PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00
“Oh! ” with a sigh of relie
The bomb had burst. I was
A well-defined and powerful trend in modern educational progress is
covered breath and inquired h
the endeavor to render methods of teaching more attractive, especially
to the very young. Instructors are increasingly willing to present
bnt I am a graduate from su
fundamental laws in a fashion so simplified, i. e., stripped of abstract
She
named a school where
reasoning, as .to appeal directly and forcibly to a child’s intelligence.
Instruction is combined with amusement; the youthful mind is inter¬
music” are turned loose eac
ested by the manner of presenting simple facts, and readily retains the
tvbstahce of information conveyed in so agreeable a forin.
add,—“ I want a good payin
In her preface the authoress states that this little work has grown
out of her own and others’ experience in teaching the rudiments of method she intended using, I m
harmony. Reversing this statement, we obtain the wise old sa\ ing:
of Mason’s, although educated
' Experienlia doeet; and it really seems as if Mi.-s Duffs experience with
children had taught her to devise a ready and charming method for
all of ’ em,” answered my lad
smoothing the rough path of musical theory before little, stumbling
her to play something for me
feet,—a method, too, which possesses the additional advantage of being
adapted either for classes or single pnpils.
music with me.” Having alm
After a prefatory chapter on the grand symphony of natural sounds
and colon, the major scales, beginning with Major 0, are aptly intro¬
expected to know in my music
duced as “ families” of tones—frolicsome children, keptin.order by the
this trouble, but her hands we
head of each family, Major 0, D, and the rest The finger-exercise* are
the garnet played by these youngsters; the structure of the scales is
and, any way, she didn’t feel li
illustrated by pretty wood-cuts; and the several steps are explained in
.an easy, conversational tone, the language never rising above childish
gested she call again to play f
comprehension. Arriving at the minor scales, the families of Mrs. A
style of composition she mos
Minor and her friends, these family-heads are introdnasfl to ns as poor
widowed relatives of the several Majors, their sorro wful estate furnish¬
the
head ^brought oat these
ing a sufficient reason for their melancholy mood. The pupils are thus
led, step by step, np to simple triads and their inversipus
Spring Song is what I alway
Teachers of small children will find thiB an RrtbragBng booklet, whose
sohn ! how I pity him could he
value is enhanced by the numerous original wood-cnts-and bold, clear
•type. .
v
- .
\
by those hands. And now s
write, her a list of my pupils sh
For Sale by all Music Dealers.
I protested, “ I cannot give yo
The Monthly Bulletins issued by GT. Behirmer are go to them from me, for not on
invaluable to all interested in M
Will be sent free
to any address.
mendation from me, and I can

Major C and His Friends.

THE SPRING LAKE, No. 102. Walnut, American
Machines. Prof. Price $7.50.

mnsic copying, we see that after
covered the simple rules governing
economy (which means that the
shall express the most in meani
Melodic Studies of Medium Difficulty.
carefnl copying begins to reveal
By HERMAN MOHR, Op. 66.
gent student, and that thi9 strnctn
3 Books, 60 ots. each.
solidly-fixed in the mind if every ite
9 Studies of much value. “ Musikaeitung,”
brought into'contact with a thinki
on the alert to discover what unde
American Guitars.
gages itself upon. It will be seen,
No. 74, Mahogany, $10. No. 76, Rosewood, no greater aid to sight-reading. T
$12.50. Our own make.
the music, one mast go over it slo
the connection of parts. Why w
easily after a while is because we
* Musical Penmanship.
slowly; and why so many of ns r
By E. BRESLAUR-GANS. 75 ots.
even after a very long while is be
Edition of the New England Conservatory of Music,
with it Blowly. As intelligent m
Boston. Practical exercises for music writing.
process, it will aid ns greatly in
alone a great deal of copying wou
Artists’ Violins.
Polyphonic works, such as the B
, $20 to $100.
suite movements of the eighteent
Made after the best models of the old masters. They
especially the masterpieces of fu
\
possess the sympathetic, sonorous tone of
best material for this practice. F
\
the originals.learns the value of each voice par
in the structure, the plan of voi
Jadassohn, Manual of Harmony.
vealed, the harmony resulting fro
Translated by PAUL TOREK and H. B. PASMORE. melodieB is made evident, and on
the exquisite art that underlies th
258 Pages. Cloth, $2.50. Prof.
of harmonic succession.
—
Prioe $1.50.
It may be said that carefnl placi
bnt it may be replied that the ave
Imported Mandolins.
a work slowly enough and in det
THE JUNIATA. Clear and sweet tone. No. 25^** But besides these advantages, m
Maple and Rosewood, Prof. Prioe $10.
jf
knowledge in itself. As one copi
to hear, and the process is so s
Please Write for Catalogues of Sheet Music, Music * hear with absolute precision. A
Bboks, and Instruments.
)
vince that there is surprisingly m
this simple practice. It is remar
which we do not Bee in the conta
in playing.
, It is quite the same with poet
NEW YORK. •

BREITKOPF

H ARTEL,

useless dealer’s expenses and agents’
commissions, but in buying from
them you must naturally pay all this
additional expense, for which you get
no value whatever.
known throughout
world.

Our Pianos are
the

civilized

We manufacture our own

Pianos, and send them to you on
thirty days’ TEST TRIAL if you
desire it.

We make the terms of sale

to suit all pocket-books.

Write to

What are the inversion
ing?
_
How do we obtain thes
What interval may best
“
“
rarely
Which interval of a tria
Which degree of the sc
and why ?
General rule as to doub
the sixth.
When may the third
chorda?
When may the third be
What does aline throug
indicate ? Harmonize the followin
What is a sequence *
What is a chord of the
How doea its character
Why does it necessitate
In the regular resolutio
what is the progressi
Of the third ?
“ “ fifth?
u “ seventh?
What is meant by the
of Nature ?
Write the harmonic ch

us for catalogue arid prices, and any
further information you may wish.

Factory, Wareroom, and Offices,

HAZLETON/^

Kellmer Piano Go,

What other name has th
Whence is this name d
In chords of the sevent
omitted?
What interval is freque
Wi n are consecutive f
allowable ?
What progression to th
What movement of a
poor?
What is generally the
the root and 7th of a
What is a Cadence ?
What- are the names
cadences?v
What is thepTect auth
' “ “ “ iinperfect
“ plagal cade
“ “ “ half
“
“ “ “ deceptive
dence ? Example.

they will get full of inspiration from contact with the eminent
teachers of the faculty and in meeting numbers engaged in the same
work. Teachers can give and get lists of teaching pieces, ways of
working, means to acquire a given end, and many other valuable
things from such a school.
C. W. L.
F. A. E.—This V mark is used to indicate the end of phrases and
minor divisions of a phrase. These divisions are often mental only
and are not played.

.

F. H.—Dr. Dvorak is connected with the National Conservatory
of Music, New York city.
A. L.—Any chord, major or minor, may belong to any and every
key. The question of tonality is not a question of what chords are
used, but of how ihey are used; of how they are grouped with relation
to the tonio chord. To one accustomed to the modern music, there
is nothing strange In substituting the minor for the major subdominant chord in major, nor in having both a major and a minor dom¬
inant in minor. Their relation to the tonic is plain, and that is the
-main thing.
J. C. F.
A. M. S.—A player who has mastered the Cramer Guides, the
Hondo capriccioso of Mendelssohn, and the Beethoven Sonata Pathetique may very well begin work on the Chopin Etudes. But they
should be judiciously selected. There are several good editions of
them nowadays : Kiindworth’s, the Vienna Conservatory, Kullak’s,
Peters', Litolff'B, etc.
J. C. F.

I

I

V. M. F.—The name “ Concert-stuck ” means simply “ concertpiece;” a piece suitable for effective performance in public and
written for more than one performer. The Weber piece of that
name is for piano and orchestra and is - essentially a concerto, al¬
though it is not quite in the conventional form.
If the solo player is not tired, the tutti portions may be played hy
the first piano with the second where a second piano is substituted
for the orchestra. This ought to be done at the very end, anyhow.
J. C. F.

sixteenths, or dotted eighths foll
get them played right in other m
must feel the regular trend and
the note values and apply this re
out the note durations, and mus
and clear way of speaking.

B. M. N.—Whole notes with
found in hymn and tune books t
tunes being timed, 2/2, 3/2,4/2
note double length, that is, equal
about embellishments would req
tions in notation. The question
ject you will find fully answered i
by Bussell, just published at The

Mrs. L. M. T., N. Y.—I am no
nected with any monastery. H
orders in Borne in the year 18
mysticism to which he was subjec
title of abbe. He never had any
abb€ signifying nothing more tha
not sometimes a mere title of cou

A. L. J., Akron, Ohio.—A pu
“ Waltzes” would be able to play
the pieces contained in Yol. II o
and a most valuable selection it
Pauer, “ Cascade;” Baff, “ La Fileu
“ Legende and Melody” Op. 16; W
Wollenhaupt, “Yalse Sty rienne ”
ade, “ La Lisonjira,” “ Le Livry.”

In the May number of 18
account written by H. Ha
Music,” in which he says t
was improperly called, and
standing as mnsic. Now, w
other ch^nt be called? T
E. B. H.—The abbreviation p. a. p. means “ little hy little,” “ grad¬
—harmonies of its own, and
ually ; " it stands for a poeo a poco. You will find that and many'
of musical rhythm indepen
other such things in Mathews’Dictionary of Musio and Musicians,
. it may be sang; and in com
or in any other good dictionary. I hope youhave one.
Whether the last note of a triplet is to be made staccato depends on it is too brief and fragmen
complete musical idea or
circumstances. When a quarter note comes between tv|-yeighths,
simply collected musical m
making a Byaeopation, it should be accented, whethemheJlrst eighth
the recitation of wordB wii
is or not. 1
l / . J. 0. F.
or force at all, as real music
Mrs. A. 0. P,—rYou may very well take up Vol. Xiof Mathews’
u Graded Studies ” afterthe First Twenty LessonB tfia Beginner.

It 1b not easy to advise you how to use the fourth volume of “ Touch
and Technic.” The book iB already as clear as it Can be made in print.
The best thing for you, if possible, would be to come to Philadelphia
this summer and taken lew lessons of Dr. Mason himself.

Young Pupils Should
Pieces.—It is impossible t
between a and c as used in
the correct fingering of a pa
analyzing the mnsic; hen

I have not experimented, and i here is no combination
of them that is not more easy to bear than the mortifiestion, annoyance, and setbacks which result from befog
unable to comply with the request, “ Play, sing, something !” the natural desire to hear the art work of a
reputed specialist.
One thing certain: nothing can be accomplished in
this line by one who drifts. A helm is mnch more neces¬
sary than a compass on the sea of perfected repertory.
You must first of all arrange some corner, cove, or
cave of your busy life for the carrying oat of a plan,
which must be laid according to the strict laws of
system and precision—above all, regularity. From ex¬
perience I am convinced that there is some unaccount¬
able power in having a practice hour, not only daily and
of the same length, but at the same hour of each
day. Better the time between 11 and 12 each day
than between 11 and 4 to day, 2 and 7 to-morrow.
Make the time short rather than too long at first. It
- is easy to lengthen it with increased interest, very easy
to weary and disgust, then good-bye to progress or
profit. Nothing can be done without regularity. Next, one’s will must he enlisted in the work. A
gentle pressure of wishy washy wishing is all that some
reach in the matter. Nothing is done to conquer dif¬
ficulty by many, even of those who practise anxionsly.
The mental~condition of a seething, boiling point of
concentrated grit, necessary to lay hold of, grasp,
climb, reach, and reduce musical difficulty to beauty,
is not reached by one practiser in twenty. The back is
not bant, the wrench is not made, the teeth are not set
mentally
You do not agonize!
Weariness sets in
before results are obtained; disappointment, and weak¬
ness of will are the only result.
Running oversold pieces, trying over new composi— tions, sight reading—all good enough in their place—
are so many mediums of mental dissipation and sloven¬
liness, that are of no value in fixing a repertoire. It is
astonishing how mnch musical resource one may have
that is not of the least practical value.
The same degree of “ agonizing” is not required by
all in memorizing. One remember^wiih the reading,
one with the comprehension, another finds the oldest
piece vanish into blankness when the notes are removed. To the fortunate first, application is all that is
necessary. The last must make up-and-down hard work
of note transference, or give up all idea of ever shining
in musical life.
. .
The mind must be brought into condition to work. Involuntary attention is largely a matter of habit. One

lifting of the calf to that of t
page will be as easy of acquisiti
beginning. Later on the mind c
points on first observation and w
This unconscious memorizing, b
knowledge of what the piece c
bitrary remembrance of notes,
the piece unshakable once lear
Blight revision once in a while
condition for packing or exhibit
For the average mind the tim
after it has been thoroughly and
weeds taken out, and a decided
the intent of the composition.
Would that quickness and
united more frequently than is
memory fails in repetition throu
retention, which means rememb
irritating people are with their
so? It goes like this—ah, me!
this—oh, dear; how things do
suggest . possibilities. of beaut
one satisfactory strain. They
their hearerB, or themselves.
To many the difficulty of 'me
Once started properly, the ple
quisiiion becomes a delight.
After a piece is once learned
letting it go. Play it every day
member the same care must
time playing as the first. On
running old pieces over in b
dropping a note here to-day an
like patterns cut from consecuti
the original outline is lost an
uncouth, clumsy — the whole

Eternal vigilance is the price
playing.
As to keeping up a number

been learned, there are many
v_ efficacious
_ae_—-•-—.
them to be
mnBt be
One muBt originate little pla
stimnlns.. For myself, I deny
of which I am passionately fon
safely stowed away in the mem
to use neither peaal nor expre
perfectly memorized. Ab me
tremely distasteful, all possib
memorizing, yon may be sur
myself to have a certain piec

The Window Blind....

60

PIANO SOLOS.
Bryant, O. W.
Autumn Waltz.......
Dancing Shadows. Tarantella.....
Distant Bells. Caprice........
Polka Chromatique..^.......
Song of the Brook ....

60
40
‘75
76
75

Sloelling, The®.
Christopher Columbus Grand March..
Fleurs du Printejaps. Grande Yalse....
Bed Bandanna March,.....
Washington High School March.

60
75
60
35

Ecddington, K. W.
Dance of the Imps. Caprice...
Halida. Yalse Brillante...:..
Mowilight In the Breakers ....
Twilight Wooing. Beverie.....

50
60
50
40

Theophil, John.
Charge of the Lancers....
Le Beau Sabreur...
Tyrolese Serenade.

60
60

Webb, F. R.
“ In Fair Southland” Waltzes -.
Menuetto.
Three Sonatinas (No. 1 in 0; Mo. 2 in F; No. 3 in D)...each
IJemplar Quick March.

KOOKS.

75

76
40

50
60

■

Moelliug’s New Progressive Method for the. Piano. By Theo.
Moelling......$1
Stepping Stone to the Science of Mnsic. By M. H. Nores.
A New Year’s Keception (Operetta.) By Hobbard T. Smith.
The Lottery Ticket. (Operetta.) By Hubbard T. Smith..
Brambleton Fair. (Operetta.) By ChaB. G. Hettinger..
A New Discovery. Foundation Studies of Pianoforte Technic.
By Thorald Jerichan ....
1
Two-Part Exercises (Vocal). By A. E. Scammell ......

50
50
60
60
60
50
40

We desire to inform anyone wishing a good piano at a very reason¬
able price that we have now in stock Square, Upright, and
Grand Pianos that have been used, bnt are nevertheless in firstclass condition and thoroughly guaranteed. You can save ma$eyt>y
buying from us now. Please write for full particulars.

f

JOHN F. ELLIS & C
917 PEIISTLIUIA HE., 1.1„ 8JS9IIETII, D.C.

asBksfesijgta

......, ■ si

read before the London In
The succeeding excerpts
tion

“That the study of stric
by the modern Btndent of
time—a something at on
reason of its exacting and
and therefore useless in it
of modern musical practic
factB of the present day.
points to the tact that coun
institution which has had
.gone, must inevitably suc
Bystem of procedure; and
enerations—well enough,
ave to give place to the
ment of more modern tho
whose antiquity seems lost
more elastic and pliable p
fit into the grooves of m
requirements of modern t

f

An analogy between th
contrapuntal study and
easily drawn.
A student spends many
study of finger exercises a
his ambition, bnt because
tainment of his ambition
because he expects thereb
pense the prescriptions wh
artist BtndieB drawing. Th
do the behest of the mind

Strict counterpoint, ther
more than a means to an
pianist will persist in usi
positions of the hand, sim
shown any better method^
at all, so will the comp
1 enalty of contrapu ital d e
a <\ nartistio ways i< is po
*j
>nly to the'theoretical
subject should prove UB
does and must feel that h<
tion when he has added
thorough * v wit ige J <' th

m

of a complete technic, from the beginner to the

in which a subject or theme

finished artist.

answered or imitated by an

are:

Its distinguishing characteristics

An active use of the pupil’s mind in techni¬

form of a Canon), and, certain

cal work, with the resultant rapid and thorough

originators of these styles

development ; the application of accents, thus

the very first to bring them t

developing a true rhythm; a discriminating touch

The different major and min

that leads to every variety of tone color and dyna¬

formed and completed, the

mic quantity, and an effective system of velocity

and new Chords introduce

practice that secures the necessary facility and

middle of the 16th century

speed of execution.
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have fairly entered on its g

the artistic and expressive rendition of musical

light that shines out in th

compositions.

Palestrina.
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Experience has shown that teachers differ greatly
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in their estimation of the relative value of the
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and Handel,, both born in
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of the principle, no application of it has been so

Mozart, Beethoven, Weber,
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subject, representing the ripened musical experi¬

This work is a wholly new exposition of the

Raff, Rubinstein, Brahms,
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eliminate the faults tha
ease, and self-possessi
hand, it will be necessa
or ten tempos back fro
ing each tempo once,
sary. ■

It is a good idea to m
the page as to the sp
first day’s practice brin
passage: dividing the triplets into groups of four,
we find that the passage is formed on this phrase

• repeated in three octaves. First play this phrase a few
times with the proper fingering,—observe the intervals;
a third, a fourth, a sixth, and a fifth,—then play the same
thing in three octaves, and finally broken, as in the first
example. By this time, you can probably play the paB—-^gage without the bookNow begin the practice with the metronome at 100,
and play a sixteenth note to each beat. The fingers
must be lifted as high as possible ; the finger motions
must, be instantaneous, and the up-and-down movements
simultaneous ; that iB, when any finger strikes its key,
the finger which is to strike next muBt take its position
at the same time ; then, in the slow tempos, there is a
moment of rest between the strokes,—observe that when
we Bay finger strokes, we mean the dropping down or
letting fall of the fingers, and not a stroke or blow given
with effort. The quick, decided finger stroke will even¬
tually bring brilliancy of touch. The moment of reBt
between the strokes will result in ease and a feeling of
re »ose and pr svent he rrying Pi ly
passage two c .*
three timeB at 100 to a sixteenth note, the same at 108,
and so on down to 184.

if the second day bring
days to ^ = 120 or m
first; you then see be
your progress.

Practise the followin
ner, with right hand a
measures at a time, an
of the next measure, i.
and memorize notes an
as possible. When th
tion is easy, then take
ending always on a rhy
attention at first to the
habit of playing correc
to begin back at a ver
part, and work up as b

In the first stage o
the notes are pla^pd u
is acquired, as well a
second stage, the acce
but as velocity is gaine
and rippling, and the p
or forte at will.
For another.exampl
Op. lO, and practise th
alone. The first thre
tonic chord, 0, F, A ;
dominant Beventh chor

Begin the practice a
— 176, which is equal

theory that to gain applause one must not be at all
scrupulous in his choice of means ; and I went on ac¬
cording to this idea in the composition of my Liebesvsrbot, giving myself no trouble whatever to avoid echoes of
the French and Italian schools, After a trifling inter¬
ruption, I took up the work again in the winter of 183586, and had it finished just before the breaking up of the
opera troupe at the Magdeburg theatre. I had twelve
days before the departure of the leading singers ; and
my opera must be studied in this interval if I wished to
have it brought out by them.
With more recklessness than thought I let my opera,
which included some decidedly difficult parts, go on the
stage after only ten days’ study—trusting to the prompter
and my leader’s baton. But in spite of these I could not
banish the fact that the singers only half knew their
iSIes. The performance was like a dream to Everybody;
no one coaid get a reasonable conception of the thing,
yet whatever went off even decently was fairly applauded.
For a variety of reasons no second performance took
place.
But in the meanwhile the serious side of life had made
itself known to me. The outward independence I had
been so quick to seize had led me into every kind of ab¬
surdity—pecuniary necessities and debts tortured me
on every side.
It was time for me to make some
extraordinary venture, that I might not actually fall into
the common ruts of want. With no prospects whatever
of success, I went to Berlin, and offered my “ Liebesver¬
bot ” to the director of the Royal Theatre forproduction.
Received at first with the brighest promises, 1 was forced
afterlong delay to learn that no one of them was honestly
meant.
I left Berlin in the most wretched state, to apply for
the sitnation of mnsical director at the theatre at Konigsberg in Prussia—a position that I afterward received.
In that town I was married in the fall of 1836, while I
was in the most wretched outward circumstances. The
year that I spent in Konigsherg passed among the petti¬
est cares—utterly a loss for my art. I wrote nothing but
one overture—“ Rule Britannia.”
In the summer of 18371 made a short visit to$Dresden,
and there the reading of Bnlwer’s novel of “ Rienzi”
brought me back to a favorite idea upon which I had al¬
ready dwelt—that of making the last of the Roman
Tribunes the hero of a. great tragic opera. Bat kept
from the -execution of the plan by adverse outward cir-

that in the spring of 183
pleted. At the same tim
of the theatre came to an
made it disagreeable for
I had for two years
Paris; even in Konigshe
libretto to Scribe, with t
him he should work i
should in retnrn get for
this opera for Paris. O
pass almost unnoticed.
my plans, but took them
with new earnestness, an
to set out with me in a s
ns to London.
I shall never forget th
and a half, and abounde
times canght in violent s
compelled to pat into a
through the Norwegian
sion on my fancy ; the l
as I heard it confirmed b
for me a definite, peculi
ventures I had passed
it.
We passed a week in
fatiguing voyage. Noth
city itself and the House
of the theatres. I staye
There I first made Me
mitted the two complete
and he most kindly prom
I entered Paris at l
highest hopes. Entirel
I round myself altogeth
He seemed to prepare
care everything that cou
and it would certainly h
oh the way to the desire
unfortunately for me, th
stay in Paris Meyerbeer
almost always—absent fr
he wished to be of nse t
forehand, any pains tak
where only the most per
success.
At first I entered into
Renaissance, which at t
and operas. The arran
* “Ardinghello”—a romance by Heinse, defending the revival of
the Mnsnoas element in literature; published about 1786.—T.raks- Beemed to-me best fitted
what trivial subject wou
1A.TOB.

festations of hiB memory w
Great wit, great quickne
his command, and during
welcome visitor in the circ
and Heine. He would of
days, but as far as is know
never took pen in hand
reason ; his own personal
man who was starting a n
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Every teacher—-every
teacher—every student—should
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Mosaics.
llloSa Instructive, practical, interesting and fascifasci"
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nating.
As a presentation volume it cannot be excelled.

Yet all through Biilow
thinking man, far above
daily life, and hurt only b
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goon afterward he met h
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ula*e you, Your intend
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Altmann, 0...Hunting Song.
Gnrlitt, C.... Spring’s Greeting. V
Yolkm&nn, It. ..Folk Song. Op 27, No. 6.
Lanciani, P..Ghansonette.
Reineeke, 0..,.Under the Linden Tree.
Gurlitt.C.....Festive Dance. Op 140, No. 7.
Tschaikowaky, P.....Italian Song. Op. 89, No. 18.
Kohler, L.Christmas Bells.
Tschaikowsky, P.In the Church.
Foerster, Alb. .......Nocturne.
Schumann, Robt.
The Joyous Peasant
Keinecke, 0..From 1001 Nights.
Bommel, J..Hand-in-Hand March.
Macdougall, H. C.Christmas Pastorale.
Hummel, J......Romance.
«
Low, J..Cheerfulness.
Bathbnn, F. G.~..Bomance,
Kirchner, Fr....Little Choristers.
Heller, St.Cradle Song. Op. 47, No. 19.
Bach. J. Seb—.Two Chorals.
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Schytte, L. Op.
Wilm, N. von.Op.
Unlink, T.
Op.

39, No. 17.German Song.
81, No 2.Hilarity.
69, No. 12... .....Good Night
81, No. 13.Cradle Song.
81, No. 3.Grandmother Tells a
Shuddering Tale.
Lichner, H.Op. 24......Scherzo
Schytte, L.Op. 69, No. 11..Fairy Tale.
Heller, St....Op 47, No. 4.Sunday Morning.
Kavanagh, I.......Andante.
Lange, G. .
Op. 238, No. 2.........Polonaise inF.
Kullak, T.Op. 62, No. 12.Evening Bell.
Bolus,-0.....Op. 169...Little Love Song.
Schytte, L....Op. 69, No. 6.In the Mill
Wilm, N. von...Op. 12, No. 3..Village Musicians.
, Beliczay, J. von.;0p. 26, No. 6.Barcarolle.
Tschaikowsky, P..Op. 39, No. 21.Sweet Reverie.
Gnrlitt, C...
Op. 62, No. 11... Waltz.
Heller, St.Op. 138, No. 9.Curious Story.
Tschaikowsky, P.Op. 39, No. 22.«.,Th@ Skylark.
Handel, G. F. .Sarabande.
Heller, St.Op. 81, No. 15.Slumber Song.

These volumes, from the publisher’s standpoint,
are all that good printing, clear type, and the best
of paper can make them.
Liberal discount to the profession.
PUBLISHED BY

THE©. PHESSEB,
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CON
Ball (Le Bal) Waltz, Op
Bluett* Waltz.
' Bridal Chorus (Loheng
Call ofthe Posthorn (PoethomklA
Chorale, Op. 77, No. 7
Cradle Song (WiegeRliedchen), O
Cuckoo Song, Op. 263, No. 3
DiavoUcus :...
Dorothy—Old English Da
Echoes 'of this Ball (Loin du B
Funeral March (F^ Chopin), Op. 1
Gavotte, Op. 173, No. 8
Gypsy Dance (Zigeune
Good Humor (Bonne Haroaur)—
Heliotrope, Op. 26, No. 3,
.
In Zigeunerlager (In the Gipsies
In a Htmy
Les Pifferari (The Pip
L’Hirondelle (The Swallo
Love’s Oracle............
Love’s Serenade (Minnelied), Opr
May-bells Ringing (Maiglockche
Mill Wheel....
MorningPrayer (Morgengebet),
Parade March, Op. 79, No. 6 .
Pastorale—Romance Sans Parole
Pastorella ..
Pipers (Lee Pifferari). ...
Queen of the May—Rein de Ma
Reinede Mai (Queen of the May
ESsleta am Wege (Wayside Rose
Scherzino, Op. 62, No. 10 .—
Scherzo.........
Soldiers and Bandite—Character
8onaria$—Tres Facile8ong Without Words—!-Pastorale,
Sounds from the Rhine—Gavotte
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fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained an

MASON’S “ TOUCH

Studio 8, Carnegie Musi

Notw York,

141 Montague 8t„ Brook

Which establishes them as tmegsaled in tone, touch,
workmanship, and durability.

Ivory Piano Fully Warranted for"5 Tears.

WM. KMAHE fit. CO.,
it2 and 24 E. Baltlaore Street, BALTIUOB£.
118 Filth Avo^ near SOth St*,
HEW FORK.
«>n Pennsylvania Ava*
WASHDfQTOI. D. O.

SPECIAL EXIBCISES
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LONDON COLLL
FOUNDED 1887.

For Musical Educatio
Practical and T

GREAT MARLBOROUGH

BOARD OF EXAMIN
ARD CA

Prof. CHAS. A. E. HARRISS, Oigan
E. R. D0WARD, Esq., Toronto, Can
HUGH A. CLARKE, Esq., Mus.D., U

With Particular Reference to the Development
of the Third, Fourth, and Filth
Fingers of Each Hand.

IN TWO BOOKS, EACH $1.00.
COMPOSED FOB PIANOFORTE BT

I EJ TH.

WILSON
(Op

SB.)

The following testimonials from well-known and
distinguished teachers and musicians concerning
Mr. Wilson Gr. Smith’s Special Scale Exercises are
only a few of the many received. The fact that
they receive such endorsements is sufficient guaranty
' of their practical utility and value to teachers ana
students.
«
From XA VEB SCHAKWESKA, the Dlstingnlslsed
Pianist, Composer, and Teacher.
Xaver Scharwenka says the following concerning the "Scale
Studies” by Wilson G. Smith•
The special exercises’in scale playing contain, besides the neces¬
sary technical material, much to arouse the ambition of the student,
and I trust they may receive the extended recognition their merits
deserve.
Xavkb Sghabwbnka,

Director Scharwenka Conservatory qf-Music, N. T.

ph|a

WALTER E.HALL, Esq., F.C.O., Or
Prof. SIMEON BISSELL, Director o
S. AUSTEN PEARCE, Esq., Mus.D.
D. i. J. MASON, Esq., Mus.D., R.A
F. C. &MYT.HE, Esq-, Mus. Bac.,
College of Music, Ottawa, On
STOCKS HAMMOND, Esq, Mus.
. Choirmaster ot the New Mem
Reading, Pa.
H. P. ECKER, Esq., City Organist,
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Diplomas granted bythe College ar
Music (A. MU8.L.C.M.),-Licentiate
(L MUS.L.C.M.).
Local representatives are required
Mid-Canada. All particulars can be

The Organizing Sec
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Special Studies in Presto Scales for Pianoforte.
By Stephen A. Emery, Op. 20. Price 81.25.
13 Etudes for the Development of reehnic and
Style.
By E. A. MacBowell. Op. 39.
Method of Pianoforte Technique.
By Charles Bdttsoharut, with additions by Arthur Foote.
81.00, net.
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Price
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9 Mlavier Studien for the Musical and Technical
Development. (3 B-4 B.)
By Arthur Foote. Op. 27. Price 81.50.
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The Art of Phrasing.
30 Vocalises by 0. Gloggner-C-sstelu. Sdited by G. Federlein
Book 1, price §1.50. Soprano or Tenor, Contralto, Baritone, or Bass
Book 11, price 82 60. Soprano or lenor, Contralto.
Twelve Vocalises (easy and progressive) for
Soprano or Tenor.
By Wilh. Btubm. Price 81.50

®
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ADDRE88 PUBLISHER,

Liude Album for tbe Organ.

THEO. PR

grMs8iveeorde°,°wUhU<Keg^tratfon^^Ceda]fug^CaiuiaFfn^nng6carofully
indicated, jby Everett E. Tkuette. Price 81.60, net.
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Elude Album fur the Violin.
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gressive order by Charles N. Allen. Price 81.25, net.
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Twelve E»**y aud Melodious Etodes for Violin,
with Accompaniment of a Second Violin.
By Charles Canola.

Op. 194.

Price 81 25.
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Elements of Harmony.

£ ff

LIFE SIZE. 22 X
PriOO $1.00.

primer of Musiem Forms.
By W. 8. B. Mathews. A Systematic View of the Typical Forms of
Modern Music. Price 80 eta., net.
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By Stephen A. Emery. A Clear and Concise Method of Teaching
Harmony, used for many years by the leading conservatories and
teachers. Price
Price $1.00,
81.00, net.
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By Stephen A. Emery. , Price 50 ctB., net.
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The elegant portraits have
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elegant Studio, Music Room o

Mall Orders solicited and promptly filled
to all parts of the Country.
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